Agility in the industry is an important issue in this competitive market. Agility ensures the rapid action plan execution in the firm and a suggested plan has been implemented in the industry. In this plan two excel file named "Line wise visual operator status" and "Skill matrix" have been included. In "Line wise visual operator status" file, the hourly updated status of sewing lines like absenteeism, low efficient operator, imperfect operator etc. are shown. And, through the "Skill matrix" it can be found out right operator for replacement and their performance. In the previous system of the industry it took about 75.61 minutes to execute a plan in the sewing line. But, after implementing the current attempt the total time for execution of action plan it takes 38.73 minutes. So, the industry can take the initiatives within 36.87 minutes faster than previous and it accelerates the agility of the industry.
Introduction
Achieving higher class performance consent improvement is must and it is a perpetual process. In early age manufacturing word was ruled by economies and businessmen believed that money could be made only by mass production and full utilization of plant capacity which resulted in inflexible plants that was suddenly unchangeable and were accompanied by swollen raw material work in process and finished goods inventories. 1 For ensuring flexibility, elimination of excess inventory shortened lead time and higher quality of product and customer service, "World Class Manufacturing" and "Lean Manufacturing" terms were introduced by the analysis. 2 As many manufacturing firms were struggling to implement lean production, industry leaders were looking for designing a new paradigm for shining manufacturing enterprise in 21 st century.
In 1991, a new concept was developed through a study participated by 150 industry executives, which study generated a report titled "21 st Century Manufacturing Enterprise Strategy". In consequence of this study the new concept of agile manufacturing was introduced. [2] [3] [4] [5] Lean Manufacturing and Agile Manufacturing are different from each other. Lean manufacturing is a response to probable pressures with limited is a response to complexity occurred by constant change. 1 Agility is struggle in changeable conditions. 4 So, agility is an essential part of the industries or enterprises to struggle and be in the competition. In our project work we have focused on the increment of agility in the production so that necessary actions can be implementing rapidly for smart solutions. Information management is one of the vital points in this purpose. Information Systems for the Fashion and Apparel Industry brings together trends and developments in fashion information systems, industrial case-studies, and insights from an international team of authors. The fashion and apparel industry is fast-growing and highly influential. Computerized information systems are essential to support fashion business operations and recent developments in social media, mobile commerce models, radio frequency identification (RFID) technologies, and ERP systems are all driving innovative business measures in the industry.
After an introductory chapter outlining key decision points and information requirements in fast fashion supply chains, Part one focuses on the principles of fashion information systems, with chapters covering how decision making in the apparel supply chains can be improved through the use of fuzzy logic, RFID technologies, evolutionary optimization techniques, and artificial neural networks. Part Two then reviews the range of applications for information systems in the fashion and apparel industry to improve customer choice, aid design, implement intelligent forecasting and procurement systems, and manage inventory and returns.
Materials and methods

Materials
In this project, the following materials are used to carry out the data collection and analysis. These are:
1. Stop watch.
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Methodology
The main aim of this study is to increase agility of garment industry in sewing department. There is lot of problems like machine breakdown; imperfect operator, absenteeism of operator, imperfect procedure of work etc. can be happened in the sewing floor which hampers the required speed of the work flow in the sewing floor. So, agility in the sewing floor is must. Industrial engineering departments of garment industries are doing their job relentlessly to increase the productivity and improving the quality. But, agility in the production floor is another issue as quick response can accelerate the motion of work. If necessary actions can be actuated within short time then the expected result can change the production level towards the high level.
For this study a 100% export oriented garment industry "Temakaw Fashion Ltd." was selected. The study has been done in the sewing department with the help of IE department. Data has been collected from the sewing floor through stop watch. To contrast the agility of IE department, data has been collected two times. First data before implementing "Line wise visual operator status" and "Skill matrix" two excel files and second data after implementing these two files for increasing agility. The total working methods has been pointed into some points in the following: a. First of all, for the study a 100% export oriented garment industry was required. "Temakaw Fashion Ltd." A 100% export oriented garment industry was selected which is situated at Mirpur, Dhaka-1216, Bangladesh.
b. After the selection of factory, the IE department and a sewing line were selected for collecting data. Firstly, total time required from identifying problems in the sewing line to the decision making for solution of the problems was recorded. For collecting these data, within 8 working hour first, second and the hour after lunch were selected. Five days long data has been collected and average value has been taken for analysis. Data has been collected within 11 th December 2018 to 11 th February 2019.
c. After collecting data, two files named "Line wise visual operator status" and "Skill matrix" was implemented. "Line wise visual operator status" is updated every after each hour by line in charge of each sewing line. Then updated condition of whole sewing floor is accumulated by management trainee officer and updated condition of whole sewing floor is accumulated by IE senior executive and then the collected information is passed to the IE manager for solution of the problems.
Line wise visual operator status
From Figure 1 , it is shown that, it is representing the framework of "Line wise visual operator status" excel file. It could be described as the file is updated every after hour. From the updated file it would be informed about absenteeism, imperfect operator and low efficient operator. After being informed from the particular file to the correspondent person or department would be able to take necessary action according to problems like absenteeism, imperfect operator and low efficient operator. Then through "Line wise visual operator status" file necessary actions (Train up, replacement of operator, work study etc.) will be applied. Due to application of this file the time consumption of the whole process will be reduced.
Line wise visual operator's status
From Figure 2 , it shows a production line of "Temakaw Fashion Ltd". The number of production line is 3 and total number of operator is 46. In the line there are 41 operators marked as green as they are doing their operation perfectly and efficiently. 2 operators are marked as red as they are imperfect operator for the operations which have been assigned on them. And, 3 operators are marked as yellow as they are doing their work but not perfectly which mean amount of defect is more in their work. The names of the operators are also mentioned in the figure so that right action could be taken for their improvement and also for the improvement of production depending on past records included in the "Skill matrix" excel file. 
Skill matrix
Skill matrix is an excel file where a matrix has been developed depending on two years data collected from IE department. In this matrix, operator is categorized on the basis of their efficiency and sewing processes. Through this matrix it can be found out the right operator for required process. Through this file the IE manager can find out the right replacement for absenteeism and low efficient operator. So, "Line wise visual operator status" and "Skill matrix" both files are interrelated.
From Figure 3 , it shows the records of the operators of "Temakaw Fashion Ltd". The operator's product quality, efficiency, category of operator, capacity, particular area of working, position in the industry, salary of the operator and date of joining all the information are included here. Like, an operator named Hasina Begum can operate over lock sewing machine and flat lock sewing machine. Her particular area of works are Neck joint, sleeve joint, side seam, bottom hem, shoulder joint, neck top stitch and sleeve hem. Her product quality grade is A and as operator her quality grade is also A. Her capacity is also included in the file according to operation. Her efficiency is 81% and salary is 6050 taka. The position of her in the industry is Junior Sewing Machine Operator. Like this way, all information of the existing operators are included in "Skill Matrix" excel file. So, anyone can find out right replacement from this file easily.
Data Collection
i. After implementation of two files secondly data was collected in the same manner described in point number 2.
ii. On the accomplishment of data collection, the contrast of time before and after implementation of two suggested excel files has been observed through bar diagram to find out the increment of the agility of sewing line.
iii. The time has been recorded in second then it was converted to minutes. Like, in data collection In this way, all data has been collected. 
Before implementing the current system
In the scenario (Figure 4 ), it shows that line in charge after starting of work of the first hour take the update of the lines and report to the management trainee officer. For this activity it takes 15.35 minutes. After being informed the MTO pass the information of the whole floor to the senior IE executive with written document and the IE executive pass the information of the total floors to the IE manager. For this, it takes 15.49 minutes and 15.13 minutes respectively for both activities. And, IE manager takes 15.34 minutes to do action plan for the relevant problems. It may be replacement of the worker, method study or work study etc. After the completion of the plan IE manager pass the information in the reverse sequence for implementation. And it takes 14.3 minutes in total to start the execution of the plan. From Figure 5 , it shows that after the implementation of line wise visual operator status, the total time to start execution of the plan has been minimized. At the early hour the condition of sewing line is updated by the line in charge, then the updated scenario of whole sewing floor is accumulated by management trainee officer by shared computer network in the industry. After that the information of whole sewing department is accumulated by senior executive through shared network. Then the total scenario of sewing department is passed to the IE manger. Then IE the total scenario is observed by the manager to solve the raised problems (absenteeism, low efficient worker, imperfect worker). The required replacements of the workers are done by manager by the help of excel file "Skill matrix" where the data of all recruited workers are being preserved. So, we are being able to take initiation 36.87 minutes faster than the previous systems which represent the agility of the industry.
Total time required initiating an action to solve problems in the sewing floor
From Figure 6 , it shows that before the system it's takes 75.61 
Conclusion
This Project work is done to know the influence of MIS in garments industry and its impact in every section of the industry. Moreover, to collect all necessary information a lot of efforts were taken but it is true that within this short time it is quite impossible to achieve 100% success. Besides, in this research work there were some limitations. Here, only three types of problem have been taken into consideration. They were absenteeism, imperfection in operation and low efficiency in work. Without these three problems there are also several problems like machine break down, bottleneck etc. These problems should be taken in the research. But, work has been continued to improve the two excel files for including the remaining problems in the sewing lines. Such kind of work is new in the garment industry and the method only has been applied in sewing section. So, process is under investigation to apply the method both in cutting and finishing sections also. If further work will be done on this track it would be appreciated.
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